and Psychological Testing noted that validity is "the most fundamental consideration in developing and evaluating tests" (American Educational Research Association, American Psychological Association, & National Council on Measurement in Education [AERA, APA, & NCME], 1999, p. 9). Validity is viewed by the Standards as being a unitary concept, with all evidence being tied to the construct the test is designed to measure. The degree to which test scores measure the targeted construct may be assessed by gathering both convergent and discriminant validity evidence. Convergent validity evidence is gathered by analyzing the relationships among test scores and other measures of the construct. Discriminant validity evidence is obtained by analyzing the relationship of test scores with measures of different constructs. Campbell and Fiske (1959) proposed the multitrait-multimethod (MTMM) matrix approach as a validation process through which convergent and discriminant validity evidence may be examined. In this method, correlations among test scores and other variables are systematically investigated. The method involves correlating test scores with other measures of the "trait" the test is designed to measure, as well as with measures of different traits. These "monotrait" and "heterotrait" correlations are further divided into those involving similar measurement processes (monomethod correlations) and those involving different processes (heteromethod correlations).
An attractive feature of the MTMM approach is a focus on systematic method variance. As Campbell and Fiske (1959) noted, "the systematic variance among test scores can be due to responses to the measurement features as well as responses to the trait content" (p. 81). Common method variance is present when correlations that are observed do not indicate anything other than examinees' consistency in responding to similar-sounding questions (Luzzo, 1993) . Campbell and Fiske (1959) outlined four criteria for evaluating a MTMM correlation matrix. The first criterion provides evidence of convergent validity. The second, third, and fourth provide evidence of discriminant validity. The four criteria are as follows: Campbell and Fiske's (1959) criteria can be used alone to evaluate a MTMM matrix (e.g., Luzzo, 1993) . However, perhaps due to the judgmental nature of these criteria, many researchers often supplement that approach with statistical analyses such as analysis of variance, factor analysis, path analysis, and structural equation modeling (SEM) (e.g., Lomax & Algina, 1979; Marsh & Hocevar, 1983; Schmitt, Coyle, & Saari, 1977) . In particular, SEM is useful for systematically testing the presence of "trait factors" and "method factors." Using SEM in conjunction with the Campbell and Fiske criteria aids in the evaluation of convergent and discriminant validity.
The purpose of this study is to use the MTMM approach to investigate the construct validity of scores from the Uniform CPA Examination, which is administered twice a year by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA). To determine if the constructs intended to be measured on this exam can account for the correlations among examinees' subscores, both Campbell and Fiske's (1959) criteria and SEM were used to examine convergent and discriminant validity evidence.
Method

Description of the Uniform CPA Examination
The purpose of the Uniform CPA Examination is to "provide reasonable assurance to boards of accountancy that candidates passing the Uniform CPA Examination possess the level of technical knowledge and skills necessary for initial licensure to protect the public interest" (AICPA Board of Examiners, 1996, p. 13) . The Uniform CPA Examination is the licensing exam used by all 50 states (and four U.S. jurisdictions) for the purposes of awarding licenses to certified public accountants. Four areas are covered by the exam: (a) auditing (AUDIT), (b) financial accounting and reporting (FARE), (c) business law and professional responsibilities (LPR), and (d) accounting and reporting-taxation, managerial, and governmental and not-for-profit organizations (ARE). Separate subscores are reported for each section. The examination is developed by the AICPA.
Previous research on the construct validity of the CPA examination is limited. Sireci and Geisinger (1995) gathered content validity ratings on the AUDIT section of the exam and found high congruence between the test specifications and experts' judgments about the knowledge, skills, and abilities measured on this test section. Egan, Sireci, and Swaminathan (1998) found that more than one dimension was required to account for the variation among the item scores across all four sections. However, their results were equivocal regarding the four-section structure endorsed by the AICPA. The present study represents the first MTMM investigation of the CPA examination.
EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASUREMENT
In this study, we conceptualize the four separate sections of the Uniform CPA Examination as separate traits in the Campbell and Fiske context. This conceptualization makes sense because separate subscores are reported for each section and CPA candidates are required to pass all four sections to be eligible for licensure. As for the different methods of assessment, the Uniform CPA Examination uses three diverse item formats to measure candidates' knowledge, skills, and abilities: multiple-choice items, other objective answer formats (OOAFs), and essay problems. The OOAF items are selected-response items that do not follow the multiple-choice format. Examples of OOAFs used on the CPA exam include matching items, multiple true-false items, and multiple-response flowchart items (AICPA, 1995) .
Data
Data from the November 1998 administration of the Uniform CPA Examination were analyzed. The overall examinee pool for the exam consisted of 63,185 examinees. From this pool, the 39,923 examinees who met the following two criteria were selected: (a) They took all four sections of the exam at this administration date, and (b) they achieved a number-correct score of at least 10 on each multiple-choice section. The first criterion was necessary to compute correlations across exam sections. The second criterion was necessary to weed out those examinees who were not trying their best on a particular section. In many cases, CPA candidates are required to sit for all four sections of the exam, even though their goal is to pass only one or two sections at that time. If these examinees were not weeded out, the correlations across exam sections would be inappropriate.
All three item formats are used within each of the four sections of the CPA examination, with one exception (ARE). The LPR, AUDIT, and FARE sections each consist of 50% to 60% four-option multiple-choice items, 20% to 30% OOAFs, and 20% to 30% essay questions or problems. The ARE section has only objectively scored items, consisting of 50% to 60% four-option multiple-choice items and 40% to 50% OOAFs. Table 1 illustrates the number of items on each section of the exam for the November 1998 administration.
Construction of Matrices
Within each exam section (i.e., trait), separate scores for each method were calculated. For the AUDIT, FARE, and LPR sections, scores for three methods (multiple-choice items, OOAFs, and essays) were calculated. For ARE, only multiple-choice and OOAF scores were calculated. The AICPA differentially weights some items within each section. The multiple-choice scores represent the weighted multiple-choice score for that section. The OOAF composite score consists of the sum of the weighted OOAF scores for PITONIAK ET AL. 501 that section. The essay composite score is the sum of the two unweighted technical essay scores for that section. It should be noted that the total essay score for each section is the weighted sum of a technical and a writing score; however, the technical score, presumably more closely linked to the construct under consideration, was used for these analyses.
Pearson product-moment correlations between each of the composite scores were calculated. Reliabilities for each method for each section were also calculated, using coefficient alpha.
1 Given that many of the obtained reliabilities were low, a second set of MTMM correlations, corrected for attenuation, was calculated to better gauge the true correlations among the constructs (Althauser & Heberlein, 1970) . In addition, a corresponding 11 × 11 matrix containing the variances and covariances of the observed variables was created for the purpose of carrying out the MTMM analyses using SEM.
SEM Analyses
The MTMM covariance matrix was analyzed using LISREL Version 8.3 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1999) . Maximum likelihood solutions were employed to fit two models to the observed covariance matrix. Two hierarchically nested models were investigated: (a) Model A, a four-factor baseline model without method variances and (b) Model B, a four-factor MTMM model with method variances modeled as error covariances among the observed variables. Both SEM models included four factors, where each factor corresponded to one of the measured constructs (traits): AUDIT, FARE, LPR, and ARE. Correlations among the four factors were estimated, based on previous research (Egan et al., 1998) .
The two models differed in their treatment of error variances in the measurement models. That is, both models allowed error variances to be esti-
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EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASUREMENT Note. AUDIT = auditing; FARE = financial accounting and reporting; LPR = business law and professional responsibilities; ARE = accounting and reporting-taxation, managerial, and governmental and not-for-profit organizations; MCQ = multiple-choice questions; OOAF = other objective answer formats. OOAF items are clustered in the exam. The total number of OOAF items is presented first, followed in parentheses by the number of clusters into which these items are organized.
mated for the 11 measured variables. For the baseline model, Model A, the error covariances among the measured variables were constrained to be zero. This is consistent with the usual practice of assuming uncorrelated errors in a measurement model. In the MTMM model, Model B, particular error covariances were estimated. Specifically, to investigate if method variance were present in these data, the error covariances were estimated among the observed variables that measured different constructs using the same item type (i.e., heterotrait-monomethod pairs). The estimated error covariancesessentially, correlated errors-for the observed variables that employed the same item type (method) represented the potential method covariances (Jöreskog, 1974; Marsh, 1989; Marsh & Grayson, 1995) . Both models were evaluated in terms of their absolute fit to the data, using fit indices available in LISREL 8.3. Because Model A (uncorrelated error variables) is a constrained version of Model B (select error covariances estimated), the two models were also compared to each other using the χ 2 difference test. The Results section contains a more complete description of the fit analyses. Figure 1 illustrates the complete MTMM model (Model B). The rectangles symbolize the 11 observed variables. The item type (i.e., method) is included as a prefix to each of the observed variable labels. That is, "mcq" denotes the multiple-choice items, "ooaf" signifies the OOAF items, and "essay" represents the essay questions or problems. The ellipses in Figure 1 denote the four constructs (AUDIT, FARE, LPR and ARE). The δ i are the error variables associated with each of the 11 observed variables (i = 1, . . . , 11). The single-headed arrows between the ellipses and the rectangles represent the factor pattern coefficients (i.e., paths between latent constructs and observed variables). The path coefficients are denoted as λ i,j (i = 1, . . . , 11; j = 1, . . . , 4). The curved, double-headed arrows indicate covariances (or correlations). There are two types of covariances depicted in Figure 1 . First, the φ j,j parameters are the correlations among the four latent variables. Second, the curved, double-headed arrows on the left side of the figure illustrate the modeled method covariances. That is, those curved arrows represent the covariances among the error variables, δ i and δ i and are denoted by the parameters θ i,i , i ≠ i′. Each error variable, δ i , also has a corresponding variance, θ ii (not shown in Figure 1 ).
In this model, high factor pattern coefficients (λs) on the traits would signify convergent validity, and low correlations among the factors would indicate discriminant validity. Small covariance errors (θs) for the observed measures would imply low method covariance and would additionally signify discriminant validity. The correlations among the latent constructs (φ) also provide direct indications of discriminant validity.
Results
The MTMM matrices that resulted from the correlational analyses are presented in Figures 2 and 3 . The uncorrected correlations are presented in Figure 2 ; the correlations corrected for attenuation are presented in Figure 3 . We present both sets of correlations for the sake of completeness. However, the general pattern of results is consistent across both the uncorrected and disattenuated correlation matrices.
Campbell and Fiske Criteria
To facilitate description of the results, information within each correlation matrix has been labeled as suggested by Campbell and Fiske (1959) . Reliabilities for each section appear on the main diagonal and are contained within parentheses. Convergent validities (monotrait-heteromethod correlations) appear on two diagonals in the lower part of the matrix and are enclosed within brackets. enclosed by solid lines. Within these sections are correlations for different traits using the same method. Heterotrait-heteromethod groupings are enclosed by dashed lines. Within these sections are correlations for different traits using different methods. Use of these groupings will facilitate an evaluation of the correlations in terms of the Campbell and Fiske criteria. Summaries of the results in relation to these criteria follow, focusing on the disattenuated correlations (Figure 3 ).
Monotrait-heteromethod correlations.
Each of the convergent validities is large and statistically significantly different from zero (p < .001). These 10 disattenuated correlations ranged from .70 to .92, with a mean of .84. For each trait, the correlations among the scores obtained by multiple-choice items and OOAFs are relatively high, ranging from .86 to .92. The correlations among multiple-choice items and essays are somewhat lower, ranging from .74 to .90. The correlations between OOAFs and essays are slightly lower again, ranging from .70 to .87. Thus, the first criterion is satisfied, although more strongly for some correlations between methods than for others. It should be noted that before the correlations were corrected for attenuation, they were much lower, ranging from .37 to .78 across all traits and methods ( Figure 2 ).
Heterotrait-heteromethod correlations.
Many of the convergent validities satisfy the second criterion, that of being higher than the other correlations found in the row and column that measure different traits by different methods (i.e., heterotrait-heteromethod correlations). Each of the four correlations between multiple-choice items and OOAFs, as well as two of the three correlations between multiple-choice items and essays, satisfy this criterion. However, only one of the three convergent validities related to OOAF and essay methods meets this criterion.
Heterotrait-monomethod correlations.
Similar results were found for the third criterion as for the second in that convergent validities were higher than correlations among different traits measured with the same method (i.e., heterotrait-monomethod correlations). All of the four MCQ/OOAF convergent validities, two of the three MCQ/essay convergent validities, and one of the three OOAF/essay convergent validities meet the criterion. The largest heterotrait-monomethod correlations were observed for different exam sections measured by multiple-choice items.
Patterns of heterotrait correlations.
Evaluating the correlations in terms of the fourth criterion requires looking at the patterns of correlations among traits within both the heterotrait-monomethod groupings and the heterotraitheteromethod groupings. Conducting this review on Figure 3 reveals a lack of consistent patterns. For example, the ordering of correlations within the PITONIAK ET AL. 507 multiple-choice monomethod block is different from that within the OOAF monomethod block. Showing somewhat greater similarity are the correlations within the upper-right sections of the multiple-choice/essay block and the OOAF/essay block; however, the pattern within the corresponding multiple-choice/OOAF block is much different. Comparisons between monomethod and heteromethod blocks also show different patterns. These inconsistencies may be due in part to the facts that the patterns of correlations are determined by their rank order within a trait-method block and the magnitudes of these correlations are often very close to one another. Thus, these patterns are not likely to be very stable. In general, Criterion 4 is only partially met by these data.
SEM Results
The covariance matrix analyzed using SEM is presented in Table 2 . The unstandardized factor pattern coefficients for Model B, the MTMM model, are shown in Table 3 , along with the corresponding standard errors. The method covariances are presented in Table 4 . Given the large sample size, all of the estimated parameters are statistically significant from zero. However, the standard errors are very small (see Tables 3 and 4 ). The corresponding values for Model A, the baseline model, were quite similar and are not reported. Figure 4 presents the completely standardized solution for Model B, including the correlations among the four latent constructs. Those interconstruct correlations (Φ; see Figure 1 ) range from .74 (FARE and LPR) to .85 (LPR and AUDIT). These are fully disattenuated true-score correlations and are not much more extreme than what is typically shown as the truescore correlation for verbal and mathematics abilities. Therefore, discriminant validity is reasonably well supported. From Figure 4 (see also  Table 3 ), it should be apparent that all of the standardized factor pattern coefficients were large, ranging from .62 (LPR essay) to .93 (ARE multiple choice). This result supports convergent validity, as previously noted.
Interestingly, and specifically referring to Figure 4 and Table 4 , very little method variance was evident. For the subscores based on the multiple-choice items, the heteromethod covariances were small, with standardized values ranging from .02 (LPR and ARE) to .08 (AUDIT and LPR). For the OOAF items, the covariances were even smaller, ranging from -.05 (AUDIT and LPR) to .03 (LPR and ARE). The method covariances were somewhat larger for the essays, ranging from .03 (AUDIT and FARE) to .12 (AUDIT and LPR). Comparing the unstandardized covariances in Table 4 (off diagonals) to the unstandardized variances (diagonals) highlights the lack of method variance perhaps even more dramatically than the standardized values in Fig-508 EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASUREMENT Note. Diagonals (in bold) are measurement error variances. Off diagonals are method covariances. Standard errors are enclosed in brackets. MCQ = multiple-choice questions; OOAF = other objective answer formats; AUDIT = auditing; FARE = financial accounting and reporting; LPR = business law and professional responsibilities; ARE = accounting and reporting-taxation, managerial, and governmental and not-for-profit organizations.
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ure 4. Also reported in Table 4 are the measurement error variances associated with each item type. Not surprisingly, the essays illustrate more measurement error than the objectively scored items.
The statistical fit of each SEM model to the data was evaluated using two absolute fit indices: the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and the adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI).
2 The RMSEA (Steigler, 1990) is an index of the average residual variance in the data unaccounted for by the model. The AGFI (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1999) is an index of the proportion of variance in the data accounted for by the model after adjusting for the number of parameters fit to the data. Rules of thumb for interpreting fit of the model to the data using SEM suggest that the RMSEA should be less than .10 (and preferably below .05), and the AGFI should be .90 or higher (Browne & Cudek, 1993; Byrne, 1998; Mulaik et al., 1989) . For Model A, the four-factor baseline model, the AGFI was 0.95 and the RMSEA was 0.067 ± 0.01. For Model B, the four-factor MTMM model, the RMSEA was 0.053 ± 0.02 and the AGFI was 0.97. Although both models fit well, Model B provides nominally better fit.
Model A (baseline, no method covariances) was also directly compared to Model B (the MTMM model) using the χ 2 difference test, errors for the observed variables (i.e., θii′ = 0); Model B selectively removes those restrictions. The degrees of freedom are likewise the difference between the degrees of freedom for the separate models. That is, df ∆ = df Bdf A . For the two models in this study, χ ∆ 2 = 6455.77 -2607.60 = 3848.17, df ∆ = 38 -23 = 15. As with the individual χ 2 tests for Model A and Model B, the result is statistically significant. Thus, the substantial drop in the χ 2 suggests some improvement due to modeling the covariance errors.
In summary, the four-factor MTMM model fit exhibited good fit to the data, even though the method covariances were present. Model A also fit the data but not as well as Model B did. This is not a surprising result. Adding more parameters will almost always improve model fit. However, as the standardized method covariances indicate (see Figure 4) , the method effects are practically quite small. The relative fit indexes confirm the need to account for the method covariances, despite their small magnitudes.
Discussion
This study provides illuminating evidence regarding the constructs measured on the Uniform CPA Examination. From a content perspective, an outside observer may imagine that the exam measures a single construct: accounting proficiency. However, public accounting is a comprehensive profession, and the knowledge, skills, and abilities required for competent practice are diverse. For this reason, the AICPA requires CPA candidates to demonstrate competence in four key areas. This requirement stipulates a multifaceted construct that is manifested in the current four-section structure of the exam. The results of this study support the notion of distinct but highly correlated accounting constructs.
The results of this study also provide support for the notion of separate sections on the Uniform CPA Examination. The correlations among scores derived from the different item formats on each section (monotraitheteromethod correlations) were large and statistically significant (mean convergent validity is .84 after disattenuation). However, in some cases, correlations were equally large or larger among scores from different sections that were derived from the same item format. This finding was particularly evident for those sections that are more similar to one another, such as the ARE and FARE sections. These findings suggest it may be possible to represent the constructs measured on the Uniform CPA Examination using fewer than four sections.
As noted earlier, MTMM investigations often reveal the presence of method variance. On first glance, it appears that method variance may be a factor, particularly for the multiple-choice section. The mean correlation in the multiple-choice monomethod grouping was .77, compared to mean correlations of .68 for both the OOAF and essay monomethod groupings. However, this parallels the differences in reliabilities for the multiple-choice sec- PITONIAK ET AL. 513 tion as compared to the other sections. The mean reliability for the multiplechoice section scores was .87, as compared to .72 for the OOAF section and .61 for the essay section. As Marsh and Hocevar (1983) noted, "if traits assessed by one method are systematically more reliable than those assessed by a second method, then the correlations among traits assessed with the more reliable method will be higher, and give the appearance of a method effect" (p. 234). The SEM analyses supported the conclusion that although method variance is present in these data, the practical effect of method variation is not substantial. Thus, the present study illustrates how the Campbell and Fiske (1959) criteria can be used in conjunction with SEM to better understand the convergent and discriminant validity evidence contained within a MTMM correlation matrix. Like many professional licensure organizations, the AICPA emphasizes content validity evidence when evaluating the quality of their exam. The Uniform CPA Preparation Guide (AICPA, 1995), a manual for item writers, stated, "for the Uniform CPA Examination to be valid it should test a representative sample of the knowledge and skills identified in the content specifications" (P. 4). Neither the booklet Information for Uniform CPA Examination Candidates (AICPA, 1998) nor the 1996 Annual Report (AICPA Board of Examiners, 1996) explicitly made any reference to validity of any type. They did, however, maintain the focus on content validity as the foundation for the exam.
Validity arguments based on test content are important and, some would argue, a "fundamental requirement of all assessment instruments" (Sireci, 1998, p. 83) . Particularly for licensing and certification assessments such as the Uniform CPA Examination, it is critical that the knowledge and skills being assessed closely reflect those needed in actual practice. Traditionally, validity evidence for licensure testing has been based on content validity, from sources such as practice analyses and item reviews by experts (Sireci & Green, 2000; Stoker & Impara, 1995) . However, as the Standards pointed out, "When a test provides more than one score, the distinctiveness of the separate scores should be demonstrated, and the interrelationships of those scores should be shown to be consistent with the construct(s) being assessed" (AERA, NCME, & APA, 1999, p. 20) . The results of the current study support the distinctiveness of four separate, but related, accounting constructs. Future studies should investigate the stability of these conclusions over subsequent administrations of the CPA examination. Notes 1. It should be noted that separate scores on each item type (method) are not reported for the CPA examination. We calculated the reliability of these scores only for the purpose of disattenuating the correlations among the traits measured by each item type.
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EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL MEASUREMENT 2. The separate models were not evaluated using the typical χ 2 fit statistic. That statistic is a function of the sample size, that is, χ 2 = F(N -1), where F is the estimated fit function for a particular estimator and N is the sample size. Due to the large sample size in this study, the statistic would obviously be significant.
